Welcome Autumn 2021

Lake Coniston

Re-Connecting
At last, Covid restrictions eased enough for us to enjoy some much needed
embodied connections. In the last 3 months we have successfully held two
hybrid zoom meetings based inside Halton Mill. The most recent included a

social lunch at the local, newly-re-opened, Red Door Café. This was followed
by a General Meeting and our AGM. We were happy that potential members
were able to meet with us and explore the locale.

Site News
Selected tender contractors were interviewed and we are moving through the
next stage of the process. Steering group members enjoyed a very interesting
day out in Coniston, where we visited an affordable housing development
which Cubby’s of Carlisle are just completing. We met construction supervisor,
Colin who showed us around and answered our many questions.

Site visit to Cubby’s Coniston housing development

Cubby’s Colin with members, above and with our
Project Manager Chris, left
members

Ongoing . . .
Negotiations with Lancaster City Council as to the affordable housing criteria
are still in process. Some members worked hard to clear verges prior to
Lancashire County Council’s latest inspection, before their expected adoption
of Forge Lane.

September 4 – 5th weekend
Members attended our first face-to-face weekend workshop at Halton Mill.
This was a time for information exchange, training and socialising. We
received a half-day of training in Consensus Agreement from the training
organisation, Seeds for Change. Everyone learned some useful skills and came
away feeling that this had been very worthwhile. We have support literature
to help with remembering this and continuing our development in this area.

Fine weather allowed outdoor
activities, including site
exploration. On the site
butterflies* were sunning
themselves, banks were
burgeoning with blackberries,
seed heads, late buddleia and
evening primrose blooms.

CO-HOUSERS ON SUNNY SITE

We enjoyed plenty of good food and

Heron fishing on the River Lune

company over the weekend, including an evening get-together with Forgebank
residents on the river-side terrace outside their Common House. The river was
very low and it was still warm enough for an evening dip, basking close to
feathered dippers in the lovely Lune.
*Butterfly id: top left, Red Admiral; bottom right, Peacock

The Great Big Green Week: 18 – 26 September
As you can see from the poster,
many exciting activities and
events took place here in
Lancaster District, when
community groups and
individuals united to raise
awareness of green issues and
encourage action towards
sustainable lifestyle. We joined
with our neighbours, the
Community Land Trust and
Lancaster Cohousing, at an
event based in Halton Mill.
There were presentations from
local housing professionals and
project managers showcasing
developments currently in progress with PassivHaus building standards and an
ethos of community living for sustainability. One of our members made a 3D
model of our prospective buildings, which we used as a talking point with
interested people. Elsewhere a member held For Peat’s Sake pop-up stalls,
sharing the value of our peatlands and how we can make our own compost .
Another member organised a litter pick and helped in Community Garden
Open Days.

COP 26: 31 October to 13 November

Some members joined the
Camino to Cop walkers, with
their Coat of Hope, above, as
they walked through our area
on the long walk to Glasgow.
Two walked from Cheadle to
Salford, three from Kirkby
Lonsdale to Sedbergh and one
joined on the last leg to
Glasgow with Clarion the Bear,
left. We look forward to
hearing news from those who
were in Glasgow during the
summit.

Cheadle to Salford walkers

Kirby Lonsdale to Sedbergh: hawthorn below Howgills

ZOOM Continues, sometimes in hybrid form:
Apart from our regular
Steering Group meetings and occasional social zooms, we are now holding a
hybrid zoom General Meeting on the first Saturday morning of each month
where new members and anyone interested in connecting with us can come
along and meet the group. The real time meeting is usually held in Halton Mill.
Welcoming New Members:
There is interest from new people on a regular
basis. We invite them to one of our zoom socials or general meetings so they
can get to know us and we can get to know them. There is a Membership Pack
we send digitally. Units are still available for purchase: if you are interested or
know someone who is please contact us:
haltonseniorcohousing@gmail.com or
enquirieshaltonseniorcohousing@gmail.com
or check out our web site: https://www.haltonseniorcohousing.org.uk/

